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are awaited before formal announce-
ment of their names and details of
their mission are made public. The
president is anxious that they leave

American schooner Percy tUrdsaJI
was sunk by gun fire of a German
lubniarlne, the state department was
officially Informed. AH were rescued
by a patrol after drifting about for an
hour and a half.

Notice In Imruliy tdvtm tlmt gtmli'd blrix
will In- - ri't'clvml tit 111" I'ouuty Amiltor'H
olllce In iviina. Oh u. until May 14. l'J17

ROOT

ACCEPTS THE TASK

Will Be Head of American Com-

mission to Russia. '

lit 1 o'clock p. til. for the purchamj of
Twenty Nino Thmimind Four Hundred
($:'!Mih).UII) lxillitra of Alcrcur County Itcmd

German Peace Term.
Amsterdam, April 27. Thut Chan-tello- r

von Bethmann-Hollwe- will
make known In the relchstag next
month the terms upon which Ger-
many will make peace Is announced
liere by the Tyd, a Roman Catholic
newspaper which frequently la un-

usually well Informed. The terms It
la declared will be very moderate and
acceptable to tiie entente allies and
also to the United States.

FACTORY EXPERT
Coming Soon to Demonstrate

for Petrograd as promptly as possible,
since the trip will require several
weeks. The route to be followed will
be kept secret for safety's sake, but
little diflloulty is expected In insuring

HondH, diiled May I ft ,11117, and itiortloii- -
cd u ml payable, uh rollowM, l;

Huffman Road $5200.00
One (1) Bond of ui)0 duo May IS In

an uninterrupted Journey. Word of each of the yearn from 1018 to 1926, In
clualve.

Bread Prices Soaring.
New York. April 27. The diminu-

tive 5 cent loaf of bread In New York
took the "war fever" and climbed to
10 cents. Its big brother, the 10 cent
size, which was raised to 13 cents re-

cently, kept right on Its way, going to
15 cents.

One (1) Bond of $700 due May 16, 1927.
Mauer Road suzoo.oo

"A TOne (1) Kond of ISOO due May 15 In
each of the year from 1!18 to 1926, In American Boat Sunk.

Wnshln'rt'in, April 27. While the
rrew was tiv!:lna to the linata the

clusive.
One (1) Bond of $1000 due May 15, 1927,

Bauer Road $11000.00
One (1) Itond of $111110 due May 15 in

the yearn 1!H8, llilii, J92U, lvil, WiSl, 194
1925. 1928. and 1927.

Two (2) Honda of $1006 each, due May
L. M. Murlin

the commission's coming already has
been conveyed to tho Russian govern-
ment and it has been announced in re-
sponse that It will be warmly wel-
comed.

The commission will go to Russia
in the spirit of helpfulness and will
not offer unesked nd1. Through
Ambassador Francis and Charles
Crane of Chicago, personal friend of
President Wilson, now in Petrograd,
the American government has been
informed that the chief needs of Rus-
sia are money, railroad equipment,
munitions and the eervlce of expert
engineers. Mr. Root will tell the gov-
ernment thero that the United States
stands ready to furnish all of these
things.

is, 1921.
Miller-Sprlno- Road $5000.00

One (1) Kond of $500 due May 15 In
each of tho years 1918 to 1927 Inclusive.

Said HondH will he iaaued under author

The Wonderful Heel-Pro- of

Hammer-Proo- f Varnish.

Will show you how to grain, stain or varnish
anything in your home.

Washington, April 27. America's
commission to the new democratic
government of Russia will be headed
toy Elihu Root, secretary of war under
McKiuloy, secretary of state under
Roosevelt and for six years senator
from New York. Mr Root called on
President Wilson to accept the task
and hear of the president's plans for
offering unstinted aid to the provi-

sional authorities at Petrograd In
taelr task of carrying on the war with
Germany, setting up a permanent gov

eminent and rehabilitating their
country.

Only acceptances by other men se-

lected for places on the commission

It v of Section 6929 O. C of Ohio (.Section
108 lioad Ijiw) and to have Kour and One-Ha- lf

(4) ner cent Interest coupons at

One of Mercer County's Most Representative Real Estate
Men, Whose Offices Are in the Richardson Block in Ce-

lina, and Who Is Possessed of Wide Experience and a
Large Clientile.

tached payable on May 15

and Nov. ir. in the respective years men
tinned above at the County Teroaurer'a
olllce. Celina. Ohio.

Said Coupons shall have the slumature
of the county Auditor ninoKrapneu

Karh bid must be accompanied by a de
posit of on.. Hundred ($100.00) Dollars In
money for each Issue aa a fruarantee that
the purchaser to whom said Honda be
awarded will nccent and nay for the same

Experience and reliability are two
things that count most when it comes
to dealing in real estate; experience
in local conditions as to actual val-

ues and reliability of a known quan-
tity.

Without tdhese conditions both the
buyer and the seller are at the mer

at the pi- ce ind caled In the old: said de
posit to be retained py fliercer i ouniy n

WESTERN UNION
TELEGRAM

April 6, 1917
Hight 's Drug Store
Celina, Ohio:,

Notify your traJe that- - our ex-

pert demonstrater will be with you
on May 2-- 3 to demonstrate Chi -- Namel .

THE OHIO VARNISH C0MPAMY

not fulllllcd. Mercer County to furnish
Bond blanks.

The Hoard may reject any or nil bids.
Hv order of the Hoard of Commissioners

of Mercer County, Ohio.

The Home of the Automobile

That Is What People of This Section of Ohio Call the Mod-

ern Garage of The Celina Auto Company, Which Is Oper-

ated by A. E. Querinjean, and Is Headquarters for the
Famous Buick Automobiles and White Trucks.

cy of the man who blands between.'J. F. STK1NUKUNNEH, ClerK.
It is therefore well to consider such
matters carefully before entering In

he has on his lists some very fine pro-
perties in this and other states. If
you are comteinlpating selling your
place and wish to get what It Is worth
it will pay you to consult with Mr.
Murlin. Or if you have some money
which you wish to Invest safely, you
will find thut he has some properties
that are very attractive buys.

Mr. Murlin Is one of the prominent
men of Mercer county and has always
taken a nactive interest In the devel-
opment and progress of the commun-
ity. He has been a liberal contribu-
tor Jo the prosperity of this section
and has merited this enviable position
he now holds In the business life of
this part of the state. People gen-
erally have come to turn naturally
to him In matters pertaining to real
estate and The Democrat .wishes to
comlpiment him upon his commehd-abbl- e

methods and the success that
he has acsleved by reason thereof.

A FINE BILLIARD HALL to any transactions or agreements.
In this respect no man stands higher
In the estimation of the public or is
possessed of a riper experience than
L. M. Murlin whoso olllces are locat

A Clean Place of Amusement Is
ed here in Celina.Provided for Men at "The Pal

ace" by the McKirnan Bros.
So complete in every particular and

so far superior to the average garage
is the immense establi.Tment of The Mr. Murlin devotes his attention to
Celina Auto Company which is under

There are many things that con

both farm and city property and his
operations are by no means confined
to Celina for he has buyers from all
parts of the country who are looking
for real estate in this community and

tribute to the success of a billiard
hall, but two of the most important
of these are good tables and other
accessories and a force of genial,

The Buckland Milling Company

Progressive and Successful Businees Firm Which Ha
Given Celina and the Territory for Many Miles Around
the Services of One of the Largest and Most Complete
Establishments in This Section of the Country.

courteous and accommodating at-
tendants. Realizing this, McKirnan
Brothers at The Palace provided first-cla- ss

equipment for cushion and
pocket billiards, and that they are
jolly, good-nature- d and accommodat

Gibbons at Wabash

Is Turning Night Into Day in Washington and Liberty
Townships of Mercer County by the Correct Installa-
tion of the Famous Delco-Ligh- t A Wonderful Light-
ing System.

ing to patrons goes without saying.

fAuto Co. became the local represen-
tatives for the famous Buick automo-
bile and White trucks. That the
Buick is universally recognized as the
greafest motor value of the age Is
the opinion of experts as well as the
casual buyer. For service, reason-
ableness of price the Buick for Nine-
teen Seventen reigns supreme. It is
not necessary for us to make further
reference to this famous car, for it is
known the world over. Just let us
suggest that you will do well to have
an early consultation with Mr. Quer-
injean for the demand for Buicks is
so great this year that the factory
output is being taxed to its limit.

You see, the secret of the success
of The Auto Co. lies In the fact that
Querinjean knows the auto business
from A to Z. He is familiar with ev-

ery feature and is a business man
of honesty and integrity. He Is a
progressive booster for Celrna, a
courteous and accommodating sales-
man, an able and efficient garage
manager and in making this review
of the onward progress of our com-
munity The Democrat wishes to com-
pliment him upon his modern and

te establishment and the ad-
mirable manner in which he con-
ducts it.

Such a first-cla- ss and strictly up-

te billiard hall is one of the im

the eliicient management of A. b.
Querinjean that the people of this
section of Ohio have learned to call
it "The Home of the Automobile."
When they started in business in this
section the management of this popu-

lar auto inn determined to have the
best that the market and modern sci-

ence affords and there is no question
but that they have succeeded in this
determintion. Then, when they
were so well prepared they stock-
ed their establishment with a full
line of the highest grade of accessor-
ies and auto supplies to be found in
this section. In the repair depart-
ment they employed only able and ef-

ficient workmen and these machin-
ists were furnished with the latest
and most scientific modern machin-
ery for the repairing and complete
rebuilding of automobiles. No mat-
ter what may be wrong with any car,
A. E. Querinjean and his men are
prepared to take care of it and turn
it out in first-clas- s shape.

Then, as was quite appropriate in
such a modern and serviceable estab-
lishment Mr. Querinjean and The

portant features of every city. Be
sides providing innocent amusement
for men and youg men who might
otherwise be less morally engaged,
such an .establishment adds to the
commercial efliciency of the city in
which it is located.

They maintain an cigar
counter where you can secure your

The commercial and industrial life
of this part of the country would by
no means be complete without the
large establishment of The Buckland
Milling Co. at Celina. To the eleva-
tor, which is one of the meccas of the
middelwest for farmers and persons
dealing in grain and allied lines, Mr.
Richenson had added from time to
time until now his commercial ac-

tivities embrace a number of differ-
ent divisions, including grain, flour,
feed, seed, salt, etc.

The elevator is modern and
having a large capacity and

equipped in the latest and approved
manner. It has long been a favored
spot for those farmers in that' sec-
tion who wished to engage in fair and
honest trading while at the same
time receive the best prices that the
market would allow. Grain, feed.

tinually buzzing with energy and pro;
gress. i

The Buckland Milling Co's. plant
is located on the C. H. & P. II. R.
and thus has adequate facilities for
the shipping of the products of the'
farm at advantageous rates to all
parts of the country.

Mr. Richenson is one of the promi-
nent citizens of Mercer County and
one of her best boosters. He has al-

ways been intersted in all things for
public improvement and Is willing to
lend his business wisdom and person-
al activity to any proposition tliat au-
gurs well for the community of which
he is a well known and valued resi-
dent.

It is a pleasure for the Democrat
in this Prosperity edition to compli-
ment Mr. Richenson and his able eff-
icient assistants upon their efforts and
to predict a future that promises ev-

en greater expansion than the past
has shown.

favorite smoke, not matter what it
may be and where all of the stock is
kept in first-clas- s condition and is
fresh and fragrant at all times.

The proprietors of this establish
ment are numbered among the prom-
inent citizens of Celina, and have al-

ways been steady boosters. They

that cannot otherwise be obtained as
the DELCO-LIGH- T uses a 32 volt
current which is absolutely harmless
and will not give any shock should
you happen to touch a live wire.

The total cost of the plant and the
installation is practically within the
reach of everyone and the economy
of operation will save the owners
many a dollar.

Mr. Gibbons has made a wide study
of the subject of country lighting and
has selected this system to handle be-

cause he knows that the customer
gets real and true value, satisfactory
service and that every owner will be
a booster. He is thoroughly conversant
with all phases of the "lectrical prob-
lem and has become an electrical en-

gineer who can solve your light and
power problems with efficiency. We
are pleased in this Prosperity Edition
to give commendable mention to the
business activities of Mr. Gibbons and
assure all our readers that whatever
business dealings they have with him
will be strictly on the square.'

Paris boasts of its nightly splen-

dor, New York proclaims the advan-
tages and attractions of its' Great
White Way while other cities adver-

tise the brilliance of their well-light-

streets, but day by night is an ac-

tual reality in Washington and Lib-

erty townships in Mercer county
where the famous DELCO-LIGH- T has
been installed by Mr. H. E. Gibbons
with headquarters at Wabash.

Mr. Gibbons is fully conversant
with the details of this wonderful
system and every farmer in these
townships shoul dlook over the prop-
osition offered by the installation of
this wonderful little lighting system
that not only furnishes you with all
he light you need for your house,
barn and other buildings but also
furnishes you with power for light
work around the house and barn. It
is economical in operation and does
not cost more than the old methods
and in addition gives the user safety

have a reputation for honesty and
fairness and their efforts deserve
commendation and merit the liberal

seed and all of the allied lines are
handled in great quanties, and the

The St. Clair Roller Mills

Under Able Direction of J. E. Heffner, Furnishes Farmers
Mercer County and Eastern Indiana With An Excellent
Market for Grain, Producing Sanitary Flour in "Earl's
Best," and Extensive Distributor of "Golden Horn,"
"Fancy Kansas Turkey," "Gold Medal," "Gold Coin."

Buckland Milling Co. elevator is con

patronage which they are receiving.
The Palace is one of Celina's most
popular establishments and one of
the city's best business houses.

McKirnan Bros, are the largest
wholesalers of tobaccos, cigars, cig-
arettes and chewing gum in this sec-
tion of Ohio and render the retail
trade a service that is both complete
an dsatisfactory, giving fair prices
and prompt delivery. Any dealer
who needs something in this line in
a hurry should tr ytheir service.

The Union Garage
The city that provides the farmers

in the surrounding country with a
market for their grain is the one that

At Mendon Is One of the Most Modern in This Section' of
the State, Handling the World Famous Ford and Chev-

rolet Automobiles, Two of the Best Cars to Be Found
on the Market.L E. Fox

feeds that are of great nutritive value
are carried in Btock being both the lo-

cal products and imported. They are
sold on a scientific basis and at prices
that are very reasonable.

There is no questioning the fact
that The St. Clair Roller Mills is an
important factor in the commercial
life of Mercer county. There are two
mediums by which money can be
brought into the county. These two
are the grain dealer and the stock
buyer. Think this over and dwell
upon its significance.

Mr. Heffner, foreseeing the great
flour famine, caused by the wheat

The large fire-pro- Union garage youIn stock and they can furnish
anvthinr? from ntr tn iraanlinoin Mendon is one of the most modern

garages in this section of the state

At Mendon Conducts One of the Most Important Industries
of Mercer County, Being a Progressive Manufacturing
of Superior Tile, and Is An Extensive Dealer in High
Grade Coal.

Conducted by Mr. Toney Haney Is
Mercer County's Leading and Best

Equipped Dry Cleaning Establish-

ment, Where Work of the Highest
Order Is Turned Out.

In keeping with the garage it was
perfectly proper that they should be-
come the Mercer county sales agent
for two of the best machines on the
market. The auto Industry has been
of a rather mushroom growth, as few
machines have been able to stand the
ruthless competition, but the Ford
and the Chevrolet have been manu-
factured all along and their sales

and is one of the most complete auto
garages In Mercer county, attracting
the attention, admiration and trade
of autoists in this section of the
state.

The Union garage occupies a very
commodious building, built especially
for the purpose and, from an archi- -

crop of last year going through the
second sweat, that was approaching tion of the state, and manufacturers

will attain the greatest measure of

popularity and prosperity. The fact
that Mr. J. E. Heffner, of Fort Re-

covery, pays the highest market
prices at all times brings thousands
of dollars' worth of business to Fort
Recovery and aids in no small degree
in making that a live and prosperous
town.

The St. Clair Roller Mills are mod-ernl- y

equipped with the latest milling
devices for the production of purely
sanitary products. Every known pre-

caution such as the grading and test-
ing of wheat, thoroughly cleaning
and in fact everything that modern
science has; evolved is here put into
use for the production of "Silk Rib-
bon" in purity and uniformity.

Mr. J. E. Heffner, the manager of
this well-know- n milling concern,
knows his business through and
through. The application of pro-
gressive business methods and the
sustaining of the mill's reputation for

drain tile of every description. It is
at present offering special induce

the country .arranged with some of
the largest milling concerns of the
country and contracted so as to take ments to farmers who want to im
care of his customers and friends and prove their property along these lines

and is furnishing tile of all sizes athas large quantities in stock that are
being sold direct from the manufac very reasonable prices.

Of recent years the papers and the
legislative halls have sounded the
note of the conservation of our nat-

ural resources and the public has ris-

en up with one accord and demanded
legislation along these lines.

It is not every county that has the
advantages of the location in its
midst of a progressive concern whose
commercial activity confined almost
exclupsively to those interests. Here
in Mercer county, however, ther can

turer to the consumer. Among these The proprietor of the L. E. Fox
are: Tile factory is favorably known all

over the state and is a man of broad

During the time that Tony Haney
has been engaged in the dry cleaning
business here he has, by the reason-
ableness of his charges, the general
excellence of his work and the relia-
bility that comes front experience,
continued from month to month to
increase his business.

The Wardrobe is popular with all
who have tried it and that he puts
forth his best efforts is shown by the
general satisfaction given in each
case. The establishment is splendid-
ly equipped for all classes of dry
cleanini;, dyeing and repairing and no

"Golden Horn," manufactured by
business interests who has alwaysThe Star and Crescent Milling Co., of

Chicago; "Fancy Kansas Turkey,"
manufactured by this same company

had the prosperity of Mercer county
agricultural interests at heart. He
has always had a reputation for fairfrom the famous Kansas Turkey hard
and square business dealings and thewinter wheat, and retaining both the

natural nutty flavor and the moisture be no excuse for neglect of the places farmers know that at the Fox Tile
of the finest wheat in the world; about local farms that have hereto-

fore been found unprofitable for ag"Gold Coin," manufactured by The
Eagle Holler Mills Co., of New Ulm,
Minn., in the heart of the great
spring wheat belt; "Gold Medal
which everybody knows is a stand
ard of excellence all over the world.

We know of no firm with a more

fair and above board deadings witn
the customers has won for him a
prominent .place in the milling cir-
cles of Ohio. The farmers about Fort
Recovery for miles have come to un-

derstand that at The St. Clair Roller
Mills they can always get the high-
est market price; that their dealings
there will be carried on in a business-
like and straightforward manner and
that they will receive full value for
their grain and other products and
hence seek no further market.

Feed .clover and timotny seed and
all allied lines are purchased and
sold at this mill. A complete line of

tectual standpoint, conforms to the

work is too difficult to be handled in
the most satisfactory manner. A
specialty is made of the cleaning and
pressing of ladies' garments while he
has a list of men for whom he does
the same class of work which includes
every man in town who cares any-
thing at all about his personal ap-
pearance. The .pressing of garments
is always correctly done and prompt-
ly called for and delivered.

Toney Haney is one of Celina's
popular business men who is making
many of our citizens present an ex

most approved styles of the .period forenviable reputation for fair and hon
garages, is made of concrete and is
absolutely fire-proo- f. Ample storage

est dealing and in this Prosperity
Edition of The Celina Democrat we
are glad to give commendable men

Factory they will get the best most
reasonably. This institution plays
an important part In the development
of this section of Ohio and offers un-

usual advantages to the citizens. The
Fox Tile factory deserves the liveral
support of the people and merits the
reputation it has attained as being
one of the principal industries of the
county.

In addition to this Mr. Fox is an
extensive dealer in coal and handles
the highest grade. Wjhen you buy
from him you are sure of getting coal
with the largest number of heat un-

its to the ton and the least amount
of clinkers and ashes.

The Democrat compilments him up-

on his success In the business and in-

dustrial world and upon the superior
quality of the tile he makes and the
coal he handles.

room is provided, not only for the lo

ricultural purposes on account of
water and swamps.

It .pays to tile any field, even the
hillsides, as the tiling lets the warm
air in at the growing time and this
is recognized as one of the correct
principles of modern farmin galong
scientific lines.

Mr. L. E. Fox of Mendon who op-

erates a modern tile factory there, is
prepared to furnish the farmers of
this county with all the necessary
equipment to render such sections
tillable and now is the time of the
year to begin to think about getting
busy so when fall comes you may har-
vest from sections from which there
was no yield before. This well
known Mendon manufacturer has one
of the leading industries of this sec

cal, but also for the traveling publiction to Mr. J. E. Heffner and the
Messrs. Kingsley, Disher and Griggscommendable enterprise that he con

ducts at Fort Recovery.
cellent personal appearance. We are

have increased with each passing sea- -,

son.
The Ford is universally recognized

as the greatest of automobile values
and the Chevrolet Is the lowest price
completely equipped car sold today.
One of its distinctive features is the
valve-in-hea- d motor.

In this Prosperity Edition of the
Democrat and comprehensive review
of Mercer county's progress, we can-
not fail to compliment Messrs Kings-le- y,

Disher and Griggs upon their
progressive efforts in the business
world of today and to congratulate
him upon the success they are mak-
ing as a latter-da- y business.

have equipped the establishment with
the best machinery that money can
buy and here only the most expert
hejp is employed, and no matter what
kind of auto repairing you need you

glad in this edition to give extended
mention to his business activities and
to compliment him upon his success-
ful efforts in the business world.

The dry cleaning system used by
can be taken care of- - most efficiently,
for they do everything, from the plac-
ing of a new part to the complete re-
building of your machine. An ex

Haney not only cleans your clothes
but thoroughly renovates them in the
most sanitary manner. It also turns

Western Ohio Creamery
One of Our Leading and Most Successful Enterprises

Which Has Done Considerable Towards Advertising
Mercer County by the General Excellence of Its Cele-

brated J. O. W. Creamery Butter,

cellent line of auto accessories is kept
them out in the most approved style
without the disagreeable odor that
accompanies the work of so many dry Charles Blossom Gatus II. Betzcleaning establishments. The latest
cleaning and renovating machinery in
their plant makes it possible for

The faAiers are well satisfied with
the prices paid for cream and the them to handle the most delicate fa-

brics and to turn them out so that
It is a well known fact that no one

industry within the limits of Mercer
county has made more rapid progress number of those sending in their pro

Proprietor of a Modern and Progressive Billiard Hall and
Cigar Store Which Is the Rendezvous for the Men and
Young Men About Celina Artistically Decorated and
Well Equipped.

they look like new.
This is a business that requires exducts here is increasing all the time.as an important industrial factor dur

At Wabash Conducts a First-Clas- s General Store and Is an
Extensive Purchaser of Country Produce, Advertising
Mercer County by the Extensive Manufacture and Dis-
tribution of Jones' Red Powder for Poultry.

The production of cream is a proping the past decade than The Western perience and Haney employs only
Ohio Creamery Co., of which Mr. a. osition that ought to appeal to every

owner even of a small farm, as it is a practical help. His assistants are all
able and efficient workmen who knowD. McDonald is the able and efficient

manager, and whose model plant is well knwn fact that this mode of
farming builds up the land, at the
same time making the producer more

one of our most valued industrial as ican Tobacco Company, but many
more popular brands from independ- -

their line thoroughly and thus you
are assured the most careful and
painstaking work.sets. Since the location at Celina of entent manufacturers.

When Pocahontas befriended Cap-

tain Smith the world absorbed from
the Red Man one of the chief quiet-er- s

that is a great boon in the nerve-rackin- g

age and since that time the

money than he can make by straight The billiard hall is well equippedfarming, and then he gets pay right
with the proper tables, cues and ac-

cessories to satisfy the most disalong in cash. The creamery Is thus EVEN IF
YOU HAD A

N E C K
adding much to Mercer county as a
valuable market at our door for the criminating and expert players and

very fortunate in having the Betz
service at their beck and call.

This does not limit the activities
of Mr Betz for he compounds and
distributes all over this section of the
middlewest, for the famous "Jones
Red Powder," which has been recog-
nized by poultry raisers everywhere
as the greatest poultry medicine on
the market. This is not a food, but

The Betz store at Wabash is one
of the distinctive features of the
merchandizing life of Mercer county,
as here Mr. Betz conducts a first-cla- ss

general store that is replete
with groceries, staple and fancy,
fruits, vegetables and a full fine of
general merchandise. No matter
what you may need in the general

courteous and accommodating attendproducts of the farm. ants look after your every want. OneThe splendid business transacted

the original plant it has been contin-
ually improved, due to the rapid in-

crease of the business, ntil today
tho creamery from every standpoint
is the equal of any similar industry
in the country, while its celebrated
"J. O. W." brand of creamery butter
is sold over many retail counters
throughout this section of the union
and thus doing more to advertise
Mercer county from a successful
standpoint than any other enterprise.

The supply of cream which enters!

of the features of the place is the fine
As Una At TM Mm Art Hm

SORE THROAT
by the Western Ohio Creamery Com-
pany, for the demand for their brand works of art that adorn the wallks,

for Mr. Blossom is a.connolseur and

use of tobacco 'has spread far and
wide over both the civilized and un-

civilized world, The custom of smak-in- g

at the signing o ftreaties of peace
among the nations Is symbolic of the
quieting effect of the wjeed. When
you get to feeling nervous and want
a good cigar, cigarette, smoking or
chewing tobacco, a pipe or any other
accessory of smokers outfit all you
have to do is to go to the smokery of

has in his place some of the best
nn n.,1 .

is taxing the utmost operating re-
sources of the company is a distinct
tribute to Mr. A. D. McDonald, the
manager, who operates this progres

an alternative tonic.merchandise line all von have to do' " ""usepuc
V . ttuu,ln 11,18 "8" 01 me n'gn Price of

is to stop at Betz s store and ask poultry and eees it hehnnrwoc
1thF1

I way")
lOOWNsive company, as he in the compara

for it and it will be promptly produc
ed for you.Charles Blossom here in Celina and

you will find that he has tes latesaT0IISILIIIE
W0WJ QUKXLY IUXEVI IT.

Mr. Betz Is an extensive dealer in

people to take excellent care of their
poultry and see that this department
of farm lire is brought to a high state
of efficiency.

In this Prosperity Edition of The
Democrat we are glad to compliment

work from the studios ilf artists of
world renown.

Mr. Blossom is one of the leading
business men of Celina and his place
is a center for men, of affairs to stop
here and speak the time of day and
have a little chat on the politics or
war of the times or perchance to
make a few comments on the growth
of Celina. They are all boosters at
Blossom's and believe that Celina
some day will be a large and pros-
perous city.

and best. All his cigars and tobaccos
country produce and pays the highestare kent in the very best condition

Into the manufacture of their popu-

lar .product is universally conceded to
be the perfection of American cream-
ery manufacturer's art. To give our
readers an adequate idea of the large
operaions of this concern we will
state that they transact business with
hundreds of dairy farmers who sup-
ply them with cream and pay out
thousands of dollars each year for
their supply.

tively short time built up a business
in his especial line which is truly
commendable.

In this review, embracing as it does
the most salient features of our on-

ward progress the Democrat "wishes
to compliment Mr. McDonald and
The Western Ohio Creamery Com-
pany upon the very valuable service
they are rendering the local public.

as he understands the retail tobacco the market affords for poultry, butA Quick, safe, soothing, htlne, antiiwirtlo relist
tor Sorolhroat, brief If TONSILMK. A

business from the ground up. The ter and eggs. At his store the peomall DOIUO or looaiuna ubib i"i'p-- r loan mow
nnr cxM or m tma tohsilihc relieve

air. ueiz upon nis establishment and
the excellent service that he is ren-
dering the people in the various

cigars from his place always have the
DroDer moisture and he carries notSora Mouth and Hoarsaneas and praventa (juinay. ple will find an excellent market for

all their produce and the public is
23c mmi Mc Daaailal MM S1.M. All

only the leading brands of the Amer-- jTOWSrLMC COMPANY,


